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jlHQERSOLECISMS AND FELICITIES. ASk FOR tHE“ THE SPIDER AND THE FLY." ;at a lower rate than la charged by; the loan 
companies to-day.. This method, would In
volve monopoliaing the money-lending busi- 
beae, that is na far as It la confined to real Ti>* Ofïrafi Pagan Delights a Large Aseem- 
eatate. By having the whole business under 
one management a large amount would be 
Saved in rent, salaries and agents' commis
sions. The saving ut these charges ought to 
be sufficient to reduce the rate by one per 
cent at least. But even in this e.-ent the
Government should never pledge its general eager listeners in the Auditorium last even- 
assets, but set aside sufficient capital to run. ing on "Robert Burns.” Ingersoll’s best 
the business, pledging that alone and the 
land upon which money may have been ad
vanced.

Operating under exactly the same condi
tions as govern the private loan companles,and 
being id competition with them, it is pretty 
certain the Government nould not lend money 
cheaper than they do. The operating ex
penses of the Government concern would be 
as high as those of the private concerns. In 
tact the latter would be managed more 
economically, being tree from political job
bery and wire-pulling.

If the Government is going to embark in 
business we think it might make a better 
beginning by teking up tome other depart
ment than that of money lending. We 
would suggest the manufacture of gome 
standard article, say cotton, for instance.
We know that a certain amount of cotton is 
used annually. It would be a very easy 
matter for the Government, having a 
monopoly of the cotton trade, to erect such 
a plant as would exactly supply the demands 
of the conhtry. Every citizen could then 
buy his cotton at the same rate. He who 
bought no cotton would neither be taxed nor 
have hit credit pledged, which could not be 
■aid of the man who didn’t borrow1 money 
under the conditions above referred 
to. As a cotton manufacturer the 
Government 'yvonld free the country from 
the alleged combines, and manufacturing at 
the lowest cost would be able to sell cotton 
products cheaper than they otherwise could 
be sold. But the day bas not yet arrived, 
nor is it in sigbSt when the Government will 
embark in the cotton business. Wnen it 
does decide on going into business it will be
gin with some industry that will be, open to 
less objection than money-lending.

Mr. Mowat is able to grant some present 
relief to the country without being called on 
to create a Department of Loans. Part of 
the C aud T per cent. that the former pa Vs 
for bis money goes into the pockets of the 
fat-feed officials, who receive $5 for every *1 
in services.rendered. Let Sir Oliver Mowat 
reform the land registration system of the 
province and devise some means of preven t- 
ing the people from being charged $30 or $30 
every time they have a transaction in which 
a sale of land or the placing of a mortgage 
thereon is concerned.

6 TOMTOWANPUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.

The New Principal, of Bhifler-aveuue
School—Friday, June St, Floral, May.

There was a very poor attendance at the. 
meeting of the Publié School Boot d last 
night. Several oohupunioalion», mainly 
applications for positions oh the teaching 
staff, were received.

The report of the Finance Committee, 
recommending the payment of accounts to 
the extent of $138.32, was adopted.

The . recommendations of the School 
Management Committee thàt the resigna
tions of. Misses Byam, McKay and 
Henry be accepted and that Miss
E. Hunt and Mr. J, M. Edmunds be 
granted a month’s leave were adopted. 
But the . recommendation to give 
Miss McKenzie the princinalship of Shirley- 
a Venue school provoked a long dismission. 
Trustee Hagerman urged the claims of Mrs. 
Tolley, at present »t Pertb-avenue school, 
and gained his-poifit. Miss McKenzie gets 
Pertn-avenue and Miss Churchill replaces 
Miss McKenzie e^ Howard School.

; The committee wanted to send Mies A. A.* 
Watson from Queen Victoria to Dufferin- 
•treet, but Trustee Roden succeeded in get
ting Miss Watson for Bolton-arenue . and 
Miss Annie. Watson will go to Bufferin' 
street instead. .?■■■

Friday, June 2, will be observed as Floral 
Day. Mri Kent wanted May 28, he being 
nearer to the Queen’s Birthday, but 
when Dr. Thompson reminded the 
board that Jane 2 was the anniversary 
of Ridgeway, and Mr. Roden had hinted 
that Mr. Kent’s proposal would likely ex
pose (he flowers to the risk of frost, the 
original date was selected. A long and 
aimless discussion arose between Trustees 
Baird and Douglas. Mr. Baird had a grievance, 
inasmuch as he has oh'several occasions had 
to watt for tardy members to attend com
mittee meetings. Mr. Doiiglas took this to 
himself and entertained the board with a 
comparison of the value of the public ser
vices rendered by himself and M r. Baird 
respectively. Trustee Kent threw oil on 
the' troubled waters and the discussion- 
ended where it began.

ACIS ^ND C^ALATBA.

The Victory of Love Narrated In Song at 
-the Pavilion.

The Toronto Philharmonie Society gave a 
concert at the Pavilion last night, with
F. H. Torrington as conductor. The pro
gramme was as follows:
Finale—From •’Serenade"...........

; Orchestra.
Concerto—(Violin and Orchestra)...

Mona Boucher.
(Voice and Violin Obligato).

Romanzo—"Canto dl Leila '•....... ................ ...
Mrs. Campbell violin, Mrs. Adamson. 

Concerto—(V’oilo and Orchestra)....Oolterman
V'Cello. Mr. Paul Morgan.

Selections from Handel's Serenata—“Ads- and 
Galatea"

Vocalists: Mrs. Campbell, soprano; Mr. Gorrle, 
tenor; Mr. Warrington, baritone.

The numbers preceding the serenata ex
hibited the ad vanced study of instrumenta
tion, and the results were approved. The 
third number was encored and the fourth 
number received extra applause.

The presentation of the Serenata was ex
cellent. Mr. Warrington was persuaded to 
repeat a favored etanza, and.Mr. Gorrié 
answered a recajl The chorus and instru
mentation evidenced careful work and skil
ful leadership. ,.

TUB PB BY OF A MUSKRAT.

uiThe Toronto World. OÏ/D BOREAS ON A BÜ8T.

An April |Bll*znr<l Which Rente the Re- 
corcl—Much Discomfort and Cdts-

r
Aa Is the Nature of spiders It Is a Some.

X . what Leggy Play.
“The Bolder end the Fly" drew large 

audiences at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House yesterday. There we» a large and 
comprehensive exhibition of nether limbs 
there to be men. lri fact, the only reason 
why à spider is spoken of in the title is thé 
prevalence of lege. They are of all varieties 
and number about 20 span. The exhibition 
was pre-eminently satisfactory to its 
audience, apd many of the performers are' 
certainly meritorious. The singing is un
usually good. The voice of the leadtng'lady, 
Mile. Caseati, is a clear, mellow soprano, 
beautiful in quality. The choruses are 
well sung, and several bright solos are 
sung by the tearidus ladles with lahandon 
and that well-known burlesque swagger 
which brings down the house. Tbe dances 
and music are beautiful and exciting, and 
there ere four gitis who do tbe split dance 
with winning nonchalance end great fre
quency.

Mr. Harry Starr is a clever comedian and 
does a triloquial act that is new and strik
ing. Mr. James Keman’s song about the 
man whose “other eye was bum" caught tbe 
popular fancy. The tumbling of Aehby and 
Kelly, assisted by a third party, was won
derful and the best feature of tbe show.

KO. 83 YONGK-STRKKT, TORONTO 
' A One Cent Morning Paper. HOMBURG,r!

it He Says “.We ComBare Favorably 
With thé Metrbpolls In Many 

Things—Ahead In Other».”
[From » New York Correspondent. 1 

“New. York is a wonderful city,” said a 
Toronto man standing on the steps of the 
Hoffman House the other day: “The end
less mass of humanity that like a living 
stream flow through your streets day and 
night takes one’s breath away. But don’t 
think that because Toronto is comparative
ly a small place . there is nothing in it 
of which a citizen may feel proud. 
Yea sir! there are many things which 
places Toronto in the' first rank as 
an intellectual, moral auti progressive 
city. Her educational institution* are 
second to none; her «treats and pavements 
are rapidly improving and scon she will be 
the beat paved city in tho world. Sub
stantial. residences, with charmingly pie- 
turesque grounds, .clean streets, pure water, 
and perfect drainage make Toronto a most 
desirable place to live in. But it is her 

Perfect Street Railway 
that is her crowning glory. This stamps 
Toronto as the city unique, as the eity de
termined to go ahead at any cost. You 
have in New York a most convenient sys
tem, but I notice your surface road» will 
take up a passenger anywhere. This must 
be very annoying to those already in the 
car. Now, we are hot as backward in To
ronto. Why, onr sjgeot railway has re
moved several streets intersecting ' Yonge- 
street a whole block back from the street 
facilities, and thiseoableathem to make time. 
“How they fly! Oh, it is grand to stand 
on a street corner waiting for one and see it 
sweep by you at lightning speed! Your 
elevated roads are not to be compared with 
onr time-killing, space-annihilating street 
railway. True, there are inconveniences ac
companying all this. Sometimes * man; 
who should know better, tries to cross the 
track when the car is not a hundred yards 
away. Then a man lias a foolish horse that 
balks Well,, whose fault is it if the horso 
and driver are killed* That man should 
have sold hi» horse, or at least have sense 
enough to go on a back street.

blaee in the A ndl to rlnm—Scotland's 
Poet Barns.

Robert G. Ingersoll, the celebrated law
yer, lecturer and agnostic, the . man who 
wrote, “It I» Better to Smoke in This 
World Than in the Next,” addressed 600

•lilelrable Damage Occasioned.scDScairrlOKB.
Dally (without Sunday»? g tbe

Sunday Edition, by the year.......
“ **. by tbe month....... .

DMly (Sundays included) by Ü» T«r.„ ...„ « M
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. These blizzards’ way In April.

Like a winter’s second birth,
Almost cause a man to feel 

Like dropping off the earth.
Yisterday the skit wind got Up and 

howled, it told the other elements that 
this was its busy day and that it intended 
to make thing» hum. First tbe south win'd 
excited its ire.

“You make me tired,” it said. 4iYou 
like to dally around maiden’s brows end 
caress the; wild flowers. They have started 
to -bloom all on account of your monkey 
business. Why don’t you show people your 
strength? You aren’t fit to be an element.”

“And all • yon other winds are 
just as bad. You're all let
ting the sun think hé runs the show all 
by himself. Whoop! hear me howl” The 
east wind did kick up quite a row, and 
presently it waked up the rain and the 
frost. “Here, you fellows, get to work! 
I’m having a. picnic, I am. Listen to the 
music of the trees; hear those boughs crack. 
Gee whizz! that’s the sort of music; none of 
yonr zephyr and teoliatt harp drivel; regular 
rip-rasping music. I wonder if Canada has 
a Wagner to set that down in an operatic 
score. Ob ! I’ll teach people when to take 
off their flannels; I’ll teach the buds when 
to sprout, I’m the east wind, the king of 
the elements, the only wind that lets peoplq 
know its power.”

Tbe froet and the rain were inspired with 
energy, and all day they aided and 
abetted the east wind in its efforts to 
tie unpleasant. The pines - groaned and 
their tom 
perfume, pungent and 
apd after a while 
toss with agony and passion and drooped 
toward the earth with a weight of ice. 
And the apple trees and maples and elms 
had their bare branches stripped from them. 
The tender brown buds that were just peep
ing forth were torn " and mangled. . The 
birds and the beasts skulked away into 
shelter, and mankind at large, after trying 
to battle with the storm for awhile, de
cided that the lower animals could show 
genuine horse sense now and then, and 
skulked too.

And the east wind thought it was haying 
a gorgeous time, but to-day let us hope it 
will be sighing exhausted!/, "Oh, what a 
difference in the morning!”'

The Observatory people pronounce the 
present month the stormiest April on 
record. It hie been remarkable, they say, 
for the unusual number of its storms and 
for the excessive strength of them. The 
storm of yesterday first appeared on the 
night of the 17th in the Southwestern 
States, near the centre of Kansas. Since 
then it has gradually developed and has 
proceeded northward, gathering strength 
and bringing with it an excessive rainfall.

Considerable damage was caused to build
ings, chimneys toppling over, signs being 
carried away and fences blown down. The 
firemen had a number of runs,-but in all 
oases they wars occasioned by chimneys 
burning ont

The iron fence in the Church-street 
frontage of thé Metropolitan Church pro
perty, of which a considerable position has 
been blown down, and several long stretch
es have had to tie propped up to 
from a similar fate. The east 
rounding the old Parliament buildings, also 
suffered demolition.
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_* DefjSOFT FELT HAT■the McCarthy Movement.

The Montreal Witness is busy discuseing 
the “D’Alton McCarthy defection." In 
all seriousness we ask The Witneka and The 
Star to tell the business men of Montreal 
what D’Alton McÇaithy can do for the im
provement of their trade, and for the de- 
ve'lopmcnt-of the.resources of Canada- Is 
The Witness endorsing Mr. McCarthy be
cause having defected from the Conserva
tives he has subscribed to the doctrines of 
the Reformers ? What substantial principle 
does Mr. McCarthy represent ? That is 
what business men wish to know.

We are glad to see The Witness 
advocating “judicious road-making,” and 
in the same article it speaks of the good 
work that is being done toward improving 
the breed of cattle and dairying. That’y 
right, Mr. Witness, stick to that and the 
business men of this country and the people 
of this country will commend you. Im
proved farming means millions a' year tor 
our farmers; tariff reform, even If it were 
possible, having in view the. revenue re
quirements of the country and the pledgee 
given to men who have embarked their all 

. in manufacturing on the strength of the 
N.P., is a mere unsubstantial cry in the 
hands of political agitators and narrow
minded journalists.

The man who makes two hills of . beans 
grow where one grew before; the man who 
finds work for another artisan, or laborer; 
the man who helps in his owp way, be it 

; bumble or high, toward the development of 
Canada’s resources, is a hundred times the 
patriot that D’Alton McCarthy or any other 
citizen whose sole stock in trade is political 
agitation and appeal to prejudice.

The World, while it says this, admits 
Mr. McCarthy’s courage. In its way it is 
admirable. But courage, unless directed 
in the right groove, is wasted in ■■ a 
wrong one. The truly courageous and 
patriotic man these days is he who talks of. 
nothing, thinks of nothing but how best to 
develop the resources of Canada and to get 
onr people productive employment within 
our own borders.

If the Reform party' had only rivalled 
the Conservatives io this direction or out
bidden them they’d have been in power 
long before to-day. For the Conservative, 
notwithstanding tha errors of some and the 
mistakes of all at times, have always tried 
to do something in the direction of the de
velopment of the country, and for this the 
people have kept them in power.

I
TKif orations are not reportable. The incisive 

wit, the happy felicities, the voice and the 
manner of the man must be heard and seen. 
In fitting aptest words to things the great 
orator has had few equals.

The audience was of a most varied nature. 
Devout high churchmen rubbed elbows with 
Christian Science professors: AU the long
haired men and short-haired women who 
hope to remodel the world with a fad 
turned out. Thé president of the Theoso
phies! Society sliitnbered through some 
parts of the lecture. Rev. W. ;F. 
Wilson, with three parsons of leséer degree, 
sat in a row and laboriously forebore to 
smile. All the budding orators were there. 
William Laidlaw ran his fingers through 
his ambrosial locks and thought how ne 
mould himself deliver the speaker’s epi
grams. Richard. Armstrong Was also 
getting pointers on rhetoric; Most of the 
hopeful elocutionists of the city looked 
critical as the colonel recited Burns’ poems. 
Therè were well,known ladies who labor 
among the poor in the cause of the Saviour, 
who spake words of love some centurie» 
before Barns was born. Jimmy Hiverson 
was delighted with the cracks at the par
sons, ' and hie partner, Mr. St. John, 
looked grave. Clubmen and rounder» 
were . there, anil none Unghcd more 
heartily at the orator’s witticisms 
than did the wit himself. He read his 
beautifiiliy rounded sentences with a smack 
of the lips that betokened; the keenest en
joyment. He got so much wrapped up in 
The lecture that he Had read the phrase

before he
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11Julia Marlowe On the Relation ot .Scenic 
Display To the classic Drama. - 

“I have been asked to say something about 
the alliance of acting to the scenic invest
ment of Shakespeare. The scene lies largely 
with the lines ot the poet.' If we understand 
these we unconsciously drift Into place end 
locality. Not thdt I do not believe in proper 
scenic pictures to bear out tbe progress and 
suggestion of the play. It would be dread
ful indeed to go beck to the days when there 
was merely a. sign reading, ‘This is a rock,’ 
or 'This is a house.' But I do believe that 
all scenic efforts are valuable only so far ns 
they create a suggestive background for the 
poetry of the play. Thus the sight and mind 
of the auditor is not taken up with the 
gorgeous picture, throwing the characters 
into a secondary place. In these days of 
elaborate revivals the auditor is com
pelled tç go one . night and see the 
scenery, the next to enjoy the cos
tumes, . rind goes Anally perhaps to
see tbe play, but you may be sure interest in 
tbe reading of the lines instead of the acting 
itself comes lest of all. Therefore. I say, 
artistically suggestive and not extraordinary 
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JulyCO treal“this glorious republic of ours" 

realized that he was in Canada,
Among other things he said these;
Poetry is the.highest of arts. To paint 

pictures, to chisel statues from words is 
the greatest of .arts.

Beside that great range known as Shake
speare lies as beautiful a' valley as tlie 
sonl can picture, and that Valley is Robert 
Burns. ‘ ... - ■ ,

Trade is the greatest civilizer in this 
world. When we swap articles tvé ex
change ideas.

The questions of destiny, of the future 
state of man, have, excited the ’hatred of 
man against man more than anything- else.

On the questions of nre-ordination. and 
free-will men cut each other’s throats.

The clergy"mlways take âdvantage of 
every situation. There never was a. more 
odious tyrrany than the Scottish kirk.

Sometimes I have thought that the 
Scotch were saved from the gloom of Cal
vinism, by intoxicating liquors.

Altigreat poetry tastes Of tlie soil.
• We love Burns because he made common’ 

. life beautiful. \
Burns put honest labor above hollow 

titles; he made the cottage more poetic 
than the palace.

We love Burns because he regretted the 
death of everything, area ot common 
flowery.

Burns was always in touch with pro
gress.

There is something so delightful about a 
man who has' never been educated or 
polished or fooled with. He is like a spring; 
a spring is a free gift of nature.

Burns’ heart was a poetic April and May. 
In a moment the-seed’ of thought is a full- 
grown plant.

He did not make women of goddesses, 
but goddesses of women.

The most perfect lore poem that'l-know, 
pire at the tear of gratitude, is "Tp Mary 
in Heaven.” ,

“The Cotter’s Saturday Night” is one ot 
the-great poems of ."the.laoguage, I know 
none better.

Burns had the art of ending a poem 
when he got through. Very few people 
know where to stop.

Wherever those meet who speak the 
English language, “Auld Lang Syrie" is 
heard. -

Burns,was à Democrat. I mean- in the

itLU Jni
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wall.Staging is.all that is necessary in 

work.”
Notwithstanding Miss Marlowe’s Views, as 

above cited, her manager thinks it necessary 
to carry a carload of special scenery.

Miss Marlowe’s repertory at the Grand 
Opera House, beginning week of April 24, 
will be as follows;

Monday, “Twelfth Night”; Tuesday, 
Juliet"; Wednesday, “Much 

Ado About Nothing"; Thursday, “Iugo- 
mar”; Friday, “As You Like It”; Saturday 
matinee, ; “Rpmeo and Juliet”; Saturday 
evening, double bill, “Rogues and Vaga
bonds” at 8 o’clock, “Pygmalion and Gala- 
tea” at 9 o'clock. - .

FOR WARMINGNew York. Abend.
“You do surpass us, though, in the busi

ness acumen of yonr shoe men. Every 
store here keeps up with the times and has 
on hand the latest styles. Yet there; 
firm in Toronto which, if not superior, is CONSERVATORIES,
to’àbaSÏÏ,:,a0.’SS^.‘.^ PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
It is surprising the style that this firm put 
into their very cheapest grade pf goods, and 
you should see their windows now for new 
spring styles.- Why, they really 
anything in their line that I h 
here! A
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real.Recent Testimonial from the Lo-» 
retto Abbey, Toronto, 

March 27, 18931

Mean. Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto:

Suppe

eclipse
PHBHP | have
s tor prices, you can buy the most 

fashionable and best-manufactured boots 
and shoes at ridiculous figures. Yon see 
this pair of Piccadilly patent leather shoes 
I have on? Well, I bought 
Guinanea’ for $1.25. They would cost $3.00 
in any other store in Toronto and $5.00 in 
New York.

Great Popular concert»-Tbe Soldi Orches
tra and Emma Juch.

Tbe Seidl Orchestra return to tbe Pavilion 
to-morrow evening at popular prices. It is 
Conceded by all who heard this organization 
on its last visit that no such company had 
ever appeared in Toronto, and tbe experi
ment of bringing this monster aggregation 
of 88 artists to-this city at prices ranging 
from 50c..to $1 iz extremely hazardous, but 
it has been undertaken aud the problem will 
be eolvéd by. the results. An entire Change 
of program from their former visit, ioclnd- 
iog scene» from “Cavalleria Rustic»na.” will 
be given. - The sale of seats will commence 
this morning at Nordheimer»’ music store 
and no higher prices than (1 will be charged.

Gxotlsmen,—We cannot too highly recom
mend your four No. 8 Oxford Hasten, which 
during tbe past Severe winter gave us so much 
comfort and satisfaction.

We are pleased to add our testimonial to the 
many you have already received, ind wish you 
•till greater success.

OnlyThe Bank of Montreal has declared its 
regular half-yearly dividend of five per 
cent., or ten per cent! per annum, 
stock is now above 230.

Mr.The them at ate in
h.
tionHow to Develop Canada.

[A Collingwood communication in The Mail.] 
The National Policy has no)doubt been 

beneficial; but the manufactures it has built 
up have been what might be called foreign 
manufactures, those that import their raw. 
material and who cannot manufacture cheap 
enough to compete in the markets of the 
world, and with our own limited- market to

TatiLeft Behind.
“Bat if New York does not want to be left 

behind and see Toronto pass her take my 
advice and sell the right of way on your 
•treats to such another company as we have 
in Toronto; and then if you srC vbby 
cabeful you will live to see a train of cars 
•weep through this crowded thoroughfare- 
at thirty miles an hour.”

You re respectfully,
COMMUNITY OF LORETTO. sale c

Hero
ney,
once
and]
Greei
Chur
$450.
galdi

Some short time ago eighteen offers were 
submitted to the Property Committee for 
the sale of park sites to the city. The 
Mayor and chairman of the committel re
fuse to let the press hive any -information supply they cannot expand sufficiently to be

of realty any great benefit to the country. 
Now, if onr timber were manufactured at 
home and mines opened and the 
ores reduced and manufactured here, 
then would our other manufactures 
receive an impetus in supplying the mineral 
and timber workers, and together with 
those industries would employ such au 
army of operatives that at last our agricul
tural interests would get a boom, the 
Northwest farmers would be able to stand 
the cost of transporting their grain to mar
ket, the Ontario farmer would be raised 
above the necessity of selling his young 
cattle, hay, and even, his wood asheé, as 
he does now, and so might enrich his soil 
as to again raise good crops.

Now, instead of subsidizing members, or 
what is equivalent, railways, putting np 
magnificent Government buildings in vil
lages where tbe streets are grass-grown, or 
building colonization rpads into country 
unfit for settlement, to catch a few votes, 
if the Federal and Provincial Governments 
were to give good substantial bonuses to 
start our mines and reduction. works (let 
the money go, it would never be felt), it 
would give the country a start on the road 

. to prosperity, that it will never other
wise see, and then the policy to be 
adopted to find a market for the pro
ducts of the mines would soon be de
veloped. This is a matter in which Gov
ernment aid is called for, as Canadians in
dividually lack the enterprise necessary to. 
develop our mining resources, and unless 
somebody, is prepared by the expenditure of 
consit erable money in developing them we 
cannot expect to attract foreign capital. 
Unfortunately we are not so situated as in 
the western states and territories, where 
the capital to attack the quartz mines was 
found on the surface in the placer gold 
mines and the great chloride mines, but in 
our case it means a large expenditure be
fore our mines pay.

MANUFACTURED BY
■

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., 

TORONTO.
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The Dead Body at a Baby Found Mar
tially Eaten.

London, April 20.—A muskrat attracted 
the attention of a bay named Melbourne, 
-who lives in Mill-street, yesterday after
noon as he was crossing Carling’s Creek 
near the brewery. Tbe animal teemed to 
be gnàwipg at something, and as the lot* 
drew near it was loath to move a Way., 
What was his, surprise to find the rat’s 
prey to be e, baby. A 
of one of the child's. 1 
already eaten away, 
able difficulty the boy drove the apparently 
hungry rodent off and the body was re
moved to the bank.'.

The child is supposed to have been natur
ally bom, but owing to the decomposed 
state of the body it was difficult to discover 
whether or not any violence had been used 
in causing death. The Infant is a'male and 
had evidently been in the water for some 
time.

concerning the tenders, which have been 
put in the hands of Mr. Chambers to report 
upon and to pick out the most suitable.

' We fail to see why the particulars of these 
tenders should be withheld from the public. 
Nothing is to be gained by concealment 
and much might be gained by publicity. 
When tenders for other purposes -are aub 
mitted they are all made public, and we 
fail to see why there should be any ex
ception to the rule in this particular.

The Damage on the Water Front 
Yesterday’s storm was well calculated 

to make vessel-owners somewhat anxious
Jacobs A Sparrow’s Opera House.

“Side Tracked," a brand new comedy- 
drama in four acts,'is to be tbe next attrac
tion at Jaicobs & Sparrow’s. The comedy 
was a tremendous success while in New 
York, and is said to contain an original plot 
and some. Very clever mechanical effects, in
cluding à side-splitting railroad tesoe in 
which the tramp is side tracked. Jnle Wal
ters’ demonstration of the part is described 
as being Very amusing. There are a number 
of epecia.ties, including the wonderful club 
swinging of Raweon, the champion of all 
club manipulators. His act of swinging 
four clubs blindfolded is truly wonderful. 
The opening performance takes place at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House next Mon
day night:

A CHILD SCALDED.

CARPET^
OF THE

Serions Accident to a Two-Yenr-Old Boy 
In Hamilton.-

Hamilton, April 20.—The 2-year-old 
eon of Patrick Fardy, No. 95 Caroline-itreet 
north, was te badly scalded by the capsizing 
of a kettle, full Of hot Water at noon to-day 
that fears are entertained for its ultimate

for the safety of; their property, but 
less -damage seems 
sustained than might have been ex
pected. Contractor Grant’s piledriver 
went off on its own account and was 
promptly 

gMghRJg7:
but is not seriously damaged, and the other 
casualties ere neither many nor important.

If the Luella took anybody to the Island 
on her trip yesterday morning who did not 
retort then they are there yet, for no other 
trip Was made. It was with great difficulty 
that one trip wsé accomplished.

The Lakeside arrived from

of
to have been cob,h

SVrtion 
been 

consider-
upset at the beginnihg of its 

Hodson’t steam yacht has sunk, LATEST PATTERNS^ 
AND COLORS

legs
With wasrecovery.

While the child's mother was busy pre
paring dinner he managed, to reach the 
kettle and pulled it off the stove, the boiling 
contents runnning all over the little one’s 
head, face arid shoulders.

It was fouhd necessary to remove the 
little safferértp tbe City Hospital The 
child’s head and face are in a particularly 
pitiable condition.

afl
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The Government as a Loan Company. 
Next in order of merit to tbe reformers' 

who are going to make us ail .rich by the 
single tax theory comes the young school of 
economists, who are launching a schema for 
borrowing money at three per cent Talk 
about Tariff Reform I Three per cent, money 
is away ahead of the best tariff that D’Alton 
McCarthy or Mr. Laurier, or both of them 
combined, can ever hope to evolve from their 
fertile imaginations. The farmer whose es
tate is mortgaged for $2jOQ pays yearly $120 
interest. Introduce three per cant, money 
and this heavy tax drops down to Ç60 
Presto! what a godsend for the farmer I 

• The new school of economists could not 
take up a subject of more widespread con
cern than this same one of interest charges. 
There are very few in the country who are 
not paying interest io some shape on bor
rowed money. The farmers are larger bor
rowers than any other class, and as this 
three per cent theory ^intended to benefit 

. them alone they are no doubt looking anxi
ously forward for the day when the theory 
will become a reality.

But three per oent. money in Canada is a 
long way off vet The young men who have 
announced a scheme for its realization will 
find the scheme loaded with serious and fata 
objections. Their plan involves the Govern
ment’s becoming a loan company, and not a 
loan company such as those from whom the 
farmer now raises money, but a peculiar 
species of loan company organized to do 
business with a limited part of the conv 
munity: The ordinary loan company bor
rows money in England on the credit of its 
capital stock, its debentures and such assets 
as the business in the course of its existence 
has accumulated. The capitalists in the Old 

t Country who lend the money are satisfied 
with this, security and 3 or 3>$ per cent, in
terest The object sought by the interest re
formers is to have that money reach the 
Canadian farmer at the same low rates. The 
Provincial Government is to be the medium 
by which this is to be effected. Provided 
the Government were to go into the business 
uiider the same conditions that govern 
private companies there would be less ob
jection to their doing so. But it is not pro
posed that tbe Government shall raise a cer
tain amount of capital to start 
with, such capital to be devoted to 
this particular-undertaking and to no other. 
The intention is to offer'as security to the 
English capitalist the entire resources of the 
Government and to limit the privilege of 
borrowing to the farmer. That is to say, 
English lenders are secured not only by tbe 
particular lands upon which, their money 
has been lent, but by whatever assets the 
Government may possess. When Farmer 
Jones applies for some of this 3 per cent, 
money he offers as security not only his 
own lands, but the assets of the Governmen t, 
in which he individually has a very insigni
ficant iptereat. That is, he is getting cheap 
roopey on other people’s credit. One objec
tion to tbe scheme would disappear if it 
were propôsed that each one in the com
munity were to benefit equally from tue 
united credit of the rest But it is not so 
proposed. The business man, tho manufac
turer, tho mechanic are omitted. The far
mer is to be the sole beneficiary of the 
scheme. Cheap money for him would mean 
dearer money for the rest of tbe'comm unity ., 
The proposal is a blow at the now generally 
accepted doctrine of Equal Rights,and being 
such it will find great dillicuity in running, 
successfully the gauntlet of public criticism.

There is a method under which tlie Gov
ernment could het as a loan company with
out treating any class as privileged, and 
without involving the entire credit of the 
people. It could at tbe same time lend money

s'
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hoatie shortly after 2 o’clock, but did not 
venture on a return trip.

The big boats have sustained no injury, 
and owing to the faut that none of them 

' are launched yet the smaller yacht» and 
launches have likewise escaped. Four or 
five schooners, have taken reloge and are 
safely anchored under the lee of the west 
shore of the Island.

At $1 Per Yard. 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

810 6,Basions’ Great Show.
There will ooly be three more performances 

ot Hanlons' great show, “Superba,” at the 
Grand, to-night, to-morrow matinee and to
morrow night. No such show baa ever been 
given in Toronto.

Toronto Vocal Society.
The plan for the second concert of the 

above society opened yesterday morning at 
Messrs. Nordheimers’, and judging by the 
rush a large and fashionable audience is al
ready assured.' Those who have not yet 
secured their seats should do so at once. A 
few good ones are still to be had.

Notea
Prof. Alexander’s lectures yesterday after

noon aud evening, notwithstanding the un
pleasant weather; were largely attended, 
and those who braved the storm will doubt
less feel amply repaid for the effort put forth 
by the excellent lectures to which they 
listened. The professor lectures this evening 
(to both sexes) on character as indicated by 
temperaments and large and email heads.

.63.proper sense.
The spirit of caste despises thé useful; its 

liâtes the noble spirit ' of toil. It is a 
poison yjne hating the oak arouBd which 
it growAmd which lifts it to the light.

“A- Man’s a Man for a’ That,” is the 
greatest political poem that was ever writ
ten. . •..

There never was anything more perfectly 
infamous got hold of the human mind than 
the belief in eternal punishment. You 
can ' imagine what effect that belief 
had on the heart of Robert Burns. Think 
of that rose growing among . Preabyterian 
thistles.

I agree with Robert Bums; one world, I 
find, is enough to keep me busy. One 
world at a time, I say. . “Sufficient 
unto each world is the evil thereof.”

Tennyson dwelt in his fancy for the 
art. Burns lingered ia the" thatch- 
cottage.

Tennyson as he grew older grew narrower 
and sang of the class to. which he had been 
lowered; Tennyson was a poet through his 
sehsé of proportion merely.

Tennyson was ingenious; Burns ■ ingenu-

F
DIED IN A VACANT HOUSE.

Body of a Beggar Wei 
Mosboro.

Guelph, April 20.—In a vacant house 
near Mosboro, owned by John Hobson, the 
dead body of an old woman named Foley 
was found and an inquest is to be held. 
She was seen begging in the vicinity and 
was in company with an old man at times. 
It was said she was an inmate of the House 
of Providence until three days ago.

AN ENGLISH OFFICER SHOT.

l:
(LemMANGLED BY A BOAR.

The Lite of An East Ftamboro Farmer 
saved By Hla Dog.

• Hamilton, April 20.—Yesterday after, 
noon Thomas Organ, an East Flàmboro 
farmer, was driving a boar along a lane 
near his house when the. animal suddenly 
turned and charged upon him and threw 
him down.

While on the ground it attacked him 
most viciously. It got on top of the man 
and trampled and tore him horribly.

Three of hia ribs were broken and he re
ceived terrible bites on the arma and face.

There is little doubt that the ferocious 
animal would have killed him had it not 
been for the timely arrieal of the man’s dog, 
which courageously ^tapked the boar and 
kept its attention unm Organ was able to 
crawl away.

THE HA fTKBSBURY RAILROAD.

Is It Part of the Great C.P.K. Fast A tlantic 
Scheme T

Halifax, April 20.—Several gentlem 
interested in the construction of a railway 
from Hawkesbbry to Louiaburg have been 
in the city during the past few d«y« ar
ranging for needed stores, etc. There is a 
rumor current that this road is part of Van 
Horne’» fast Atlantic scheme, but those in» 
teres ted deny it and say the road is being 
built purely as a business enterprise- by 
American capitalists.

l-'lfHYGIEHIC CARPET GLEAHIHC 
MACHINE

Found Near 8 to
Plav

Six
to 8.I
110 (

$48
- Outside the City,

The telegraph wires the province over 
were demoralized by the high wind, and it 
is impossible to obtain full reports of the 
damage done throughout Ontario. The 
centre of the exceptionally _ heavy storm 
was over Iowa. At Detroit the hurric ane 
was blowing 50 miles an hour last night.

At Hamilton the gale caused disaster 
along the bay front. Skiffs and schooners 
were torn from their moorings and speedily 
swept out of reach. About 8 o’clock the 
steamer Macassa, which was lying at Mc- 
Ilwraith’s dock with a couple of watchmen 
on board, pulled away about 30 feet of the 
dock, tore away a Dart of her own rail and 
the chalk blocks that controlled her tie 
lines and went adrift in the bay. She had 
no stearh up, and the men on board were 
helpless, but when she drifted near the 
shore not far frqm the Grand Trunk docks 
at the southwest corner of the bay they let 
the anchors go, aud she was subsequently 
warped over to the Grand Trunk dock and 
liée there safely.

GiJ. & J. L. O’MALLEY betel
favoi

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
T»|. 1QB7

t to
«#<160 Queen-st. w»6t.

Capt. Taylor ot the Guuboat Mohawk Shot 
By Rebel Negroes.

Fop.tp.xss Monroe, Va., April 20 —It 
was learned last night from a British officsr 
ashore that the Partridge, which left Fort
ress Monroe yesterday, is bound for Gnri 
nada. There is an uprising of negroes 
there, and Capt. Taylor of the gunboat 
Mohawk has been shot and badly 
wounded.

?. i:
love)f VVONDERS OF THE MICROSCOPE. " 

ÆÊÊÊr A Curioue Discovery.

IATARRM
HAT Fill/MR, BEAfincSB.

A recent discovery demonstrates that those 
diseases can be permanently cured by 
a few simple applications. Description of 
this new treatment sent tree.
A. H. Dixon, 41E sat Bloor St-, Toronto, Can.
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BURGLARY A 1FINE ART VO W.

Thieves Cart a Safe Aw*y to a Quiet Place The Colt Was Properly Treated.
• _ . *nd Blow it Open» In the action of Campbell v. Jackson the
Sedalu, Mo., April 20. —Burglars last defendant appealed to the Court of Appeal 

bight entered Baird Bros.’ store at Centre- from the order of the Cbtinty Court of the 
view, Johnson County and failing to break County of York directing a new trial The 
open the safe with drills, concluded to try action was by Samuel Campbell, a Toronto 
explosives. Fearful that the noise of the hotelkeeper, against Jam» Jackson, an 
explosion would arouse people m that yicin- Etobicoke farmer, to recover $200 damages 
lty, the burglars decided to remove the safe for negligent treatment of a colt left with 
from the store. They obtained a team of the defendant, to which the defendant put 
hors» from a neighboring barn and by in a counter claim of $165.50 for keep of 
means of ropes and pnlleys dragged the safe the colt. The jury gave a ’ verdict against 
300 yards nway and forced it .open with the plaintiff and awarded the defendant 

J;^eL8®CUr?d only t45 in cash $100.15 on his counter clàlm. ,The appeal 
and $100 worth of jewelry. was dismissed with costs.

1. 'i ftous
Change* Affecting Toronto*» Property. * 

[From Tbe Canadian Architect.]
It is said that the city of Toronto has as 

great an extent of shop fronts as the cities 
of Buffalo, Detroit and Rochester combined. 
Toronto is said to have 27 miles of shop 
fronts, whilè Buffalo has only 13 miles.. 
Circumstances are at work in Toronto which 
will probably largely transform. the 
character of some of the principal thor
oughfares, such as King and Nfonge- 
streets. On these streets there are at

1.881^Tennyson’s pulse never - rose. He had 
nothing of creative genius. We admire 
Tennyson; we love Robert Burns.

There have been more nations than poets
We have got to the point where 

no more for gods or people with Wings- .
I read Milton once; I never heard of any

body reading him twice.
There was. one good thing about Dante. 

He had the good sense, or the religious 
democracy, to see a pope in hell.

The place where man lias died for the 
right is grander than all the snow-clad 
summits in the wôrld.

The pioneers, the home-builders, the 
makers of states, and all the lovers of the 
world love poems.

Burns had genius to make Cleopatças and. 
Helens of the freckled daughters of the 
field. His heart blossomed in a thousand 
spugs, songs for all times and seasons known 
to man.

en
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:
we care.

II
Oae ot Pat Egan’s Refugees. Escapes.
Valparaiso; April 20.—There are now 

no Chilian refugees in the United States 
Legation at Santiago. By their own act 
the ex-Balmacedista, whom Minister Egan 
sheltered, arid whose surrender was de
manded by the Chilian Government, have 
terminated the difficulty so far as the two 
Governments are concerned. Bleodlet Hol
ley escaped, but Col. Fueotes was captured 
by the Chilian guards stationed near the 
legation house. Fuentee is in prison. No. 
particulars of . the plans of escape or the 
reason for leaving Minister Ëgan’s house 
have been received.

■
IDS,Tbe Grene.

Owing to the inclemency of the weather 
the Grenadiers did not have a street parade 
last night, but paraded in;ttie shed instead. 
These orders were issued for the week end
ing April 29: Orderly officer, Second Lieut. 
Smith; orderly sergeant, Sergt. Howard. 
These promotions were made: To be quar
termaster sergeant. Paymaster Sergt. H. N. 
Johnston, vice Dale, placed on super
numerary list. To be paymaster sergeant, 
Pioneer Sergt. C. Harding, vice Johnston, 
promoted. To be sergeants: Lance-Sergt. 
H. Gilmour, Ü Co., vice Hill, left limits; 
Corp. VV. Cane, signal corps, vice Huggins, 
transferred to 13th Batt. To be lance-ser
geants: Corp. W. Hall, E Co.; Corp. H. 
Reid, G'Co. To be corporals: Pts, I). Mc
Hugh; E Co., vice E. McHugh, discharged: 
Drummer VV. Cuthbeft, drums, vice 
Waterhouse. To be lance-corporals: Pri
vates J. Farley, B Co.; P. Stacey, G, Co.; 
L. 0’Keele„ G. Gibbons and D. Smith, H. 
Co. Drummers: H. Tyers and J. Jewell, 
drums. Privates O. Ferguson and R. 
Stewart, A Co., are struck off the strength 
of the regiment from this date. The en
rolling of recruits’ for the present season 
will cease from Thursday next, the 27th 
inst. The Mayor of St. Catharines was in 
the city yesterday and invited the regiment 
to spend May 24 there.

pre
sent a large number.of small shops, which 
it is believed will before many years revert 
to residence purposes. Two principal 
causes are at work tending to bring about 
this change. One is the introduction ot 
rapid electric street railway transit, by 
means of which residents in the outlying 
districts of the city can be transported to 
the business centre within an interval of 
a few minutes, 
dealing
establishments 
taken advantage of to the detriment of the 
smaller business concerns on the less impor
tant thoroughfares. The second cause is 
the recent development of a.few large estab
lishments where goods of almost every class 
aie sold Under one roof. . Tnese concerns 
will certainly wipe dut of existence' a very 
large number of the smaller stores. It is 
estimated that one such establishment, al
ready in existence in Toronto, is doing the 
trade which formerly was divided amongst 
500 small stores. These changes must seri
ously afiect the value of a large amount of 
property now used for business purposes.

Wes; «tria
Ff:WEAK MEN CURED m Har
SiFIELDING OF NOVA SCOTIA

Will AboUei* the Legislative Council At 
An Early D*y.

They Ntvtr FaiL—7Ar. 8. M. Boughner. Lang- 
ton. writes: “For about two year» X wo» troubled 
with Inward piles, but by using Parmelwe’s Fills 
I waacompletely cured, and although four year* 
have elapsed since then they have not returned.” 
Parmeitie’s Fills are anti-bilious and a specific 
for the cure of liver and kidney complaints, dys
pepsia, costiveness, headache, pilés, etc., and 
will regulate the secretions and remove all 
bilious matter.

The Electric Light Co. Lose» It* Appeal 
In the action of YValsft v. the City of To

ronto the Court of Appeal dismissed the 
appeal by t he Toroiilo Incandescent Elec
tric Light Company, added as defendants, 
irora the judgment of the County Court of 
the County of York giving tho original dé
fendants, the corporation of tbe city of To
ronto, relief over against the appellants in 
respect of a verdict of $100 recovered by 
tlie plaintiff against the city corporation in 
this action for damages arising to tho plain
tiff by reason of injuries to a horse of his 
by putting its foot in a hole in the high
way at tho corner of Church and Carlton- 
streets.

Kira
Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 

Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain 
debllitv

31
men. A certain permanent cure for nervou. 
aeouitv, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. ' We furnish the best of reference* 
Address •

Halifax, N.S., April 20.—When the 
item “Legislative expenses” was before the 
House of Assembly yesterday, the leader of 
the Opposition enquired aa to the policy of 
the Government respecting the Legislative 
Council. Premier Fielding replied that the 
policy of the Government was to abolish 
the council, that they hoped at an earlv 
day to carry that policy to a successful 
issue, but that in the meantime the Gov
ernment most bé allowed to exercise its 
discretion as to the most opportune time to 
introduce a measure designed to 
plish that purpose.

' It
MatIfThese facilities for 

at the larger downtown 
are likely

JilM. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, 'Ont,

Queen-street East Car Service.
Secretary-Treasurer Grace of the Toronto 

Railway Company has advised G. t. R. So
licitor Bell that further negotiations are 
withdrawn in connection with the trolleys 
crossing the G.T.R. tracks in Queeh-street 
east, and that the horse car service will bo 
Continued.

Mr. Grace holds'- the . Opinion that his 
efforts to preserve the right of hit company 
have not been appreciated by the G.T.R. or 
the city, and also that the Railway Com
mittee of tbe Privy Council has no jurisdic
tion to consider any application in the mat
ter. ■"

the
1be Drowned Gathering Sap. 

Moncton, N.B., April- 20.—Jennie Mc
Kenzie, a 12-year-old daughter of Hugh 
McKepzie, Upper Rawdon, has been 
drowned in the river. It is supposed she 
slipped into the river while gathering riiaple 
sap from trees on the bank. The body 
was recovered.
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WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN,
For Icing Cakes, Eating and * 

Drinking It is Absolutely Pure.
Full directions for use, with 

each 5c tablet.

accom-

Sanitary Measures,
Medical Health Officer Sbeard reports 

that his temporary staff has already made 
1100 inspections of premises in the business 
portion of the city, and that the citizens 
are aiding the inspectors promptly and 
willingly.

To show how the number of complaints 
vary, he said that on Monday there 
13 complaints, on Tuesday 109and on Wed
nesday 63.

coiAN INHUMAN COACHMAN

Lashes Hia Whip At a Child Whom An- 
, other Driver Had Run Over.

New York, April 20.—A coach driven 
by James Donnelly, who live» at Houston- 
street arid the Bowerv, ran over Herman 
Levy, 4 years old. Tiie little fellow’s right 
thigh woe broken, and as he lay writhing 
on the pavement a second coach came along, 
and the driver, Michael Cunningham, 
lashed at him wjth his whip. Policeman 
Mockel arrested both drivers and bad the 
child removed to Bellevue Hospital.

UIIwuhs at Opinion
Regarding the popular internal and external 
remedy,. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrte Oil, dooot, to Ur 
as knewa, exist. The testimony is positive and 
concurrent that the article relieves physical 

■peril, cures lameness, checks a cough. Is an ex
cellent remedy. tor palna and rheumatic com
plaints and It has no nauseating or other un- 
pleasanleffect when taken Internally.

tèlwin itootll’a Complaint.
New York, April 20.—Edwin Booth has 

not bad a stroke of paralysis, but is suffsr- 
ing from nervous weakness. Tbe doctors 
think be will sit up to-day.

Plat
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amUnie the Dutch Process

No Alkalies

' "6 Take Wabash Hue • to Chicago.
Because it is the shortest and best route 

from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passengers at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the city, near the leaning 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get the finest bird’s-eye view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition free at 
Wabash Ottice, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. e

The Conduit Pipe.
As yet the divers have found nothing 

wrong with the conduit whitih they could 
not right with* their caulking tools. ..They 
expect to finish inspection ihis. week and 
then investigate the intake.

"Go to Bleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. "Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious m cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess.
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at ail drug stores.

A Night of Readings!
Robert McKendry, late of Toronto, who 

has been so successful in Chicago and the 
west, will give an evening in Association 
Hall Friday,- April 28. There will lie rich 
humor from Lover, à martial roar from 
Tennyson, rippling fun from Sheridan and 
love, hate and deceit from Shakespeare.

Dyer’s improved food for infants is recog 
nixed as the very best possible food for child- Nothing Like it.
gen. It is easily digested, made from pare Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 
pearl barley knd nignly recommended,* Drug- j chapped hands and makes the skin soft 
gists keep it. j smooth.

■ta]Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 
lux Car Toronto So New York 

via West Shore Haute.
The West shot* throe*» sleeping oar leave s 

Uriloa Station. Toronto, at 4.M p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in Now York at 10.10 a m. Be- 
turuinr this car leaves New York »t 5.p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at To.ia am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at IZ.60 p.ui.

I Uiwere —OB

Other Chemical? ie
Woman’* Mission Auxiliary.

Yesterday was the second day of the. 
seventh annual convention of the Woman’s 
Mission Auxiliary, which is being- held, in 
the school house of Holy Trinity. Mrs. 
Broughall led the devotional exercise». 
Mrs. S. G.- Wood of the Toronto Humane 
Society read a paper on “Why every 
Christian must work for the spread dif 
Christ’s Kingdom.” Four papers on “A 
model parochial branch" were read by 
Mesdames Williamson, Willoughby, Cam
ming» and Grindlay, and. a discussion fol
lowed, in which a prominent part was 
taken by Misa Paterson.

The visiting delegates had lunch served 
to them in the building.

are used in the 
preparation of

hamshutting Up Chicago's Dona.
Chicago, April 20.—At 11 o’clock last 

night Mayor Harrison surprised the 
gamblers by issuing an order calling upon 
all keepers of gambling houses and pool 
rooms to close their places within 24 hours. 
If the order ia violated the offenders will be 
arrested and prosecuted. .

US'
W. BAKER & CO.’gf dayvk

ireakfastdocoaAshbrideo** Marsh.
The contract ter the improvement of 

Ashbridge’e Marsh will probably bé*signed 
early next week and dredge work com
menced right afterwards.

G. A. larkln * Co.
Dispensing chemists, 343Queen-street west, 
bave the genuine llembraye’ Kidney and 
Liver Cure in stock. Call in when passing 
and ask to see testimonials from a few that 
bare been benefited by tbe use Of this grand, 
medicine. 5

81 i;- which ie absolutely 
pure antl soluble,

Jt has more than three UmM 
the etrenyth of Cocoa mixer 
with Starch, Arrowroot o 
Sugar, arid is far 

less than one cent a 
nourishing, and

Sold by Crater» everywhere.

W.BAKBB&CO., Dorchester, Xa*

to
Vi inSevere colds are easily cured by the 

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of

It iu being the beet medicine sold for coughs, 
colds. Inflammation of the lungs and all alt 
lions of the throat and chest. Its agreoableueaa 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Waaknsaa Failing Memory, Leek of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by 
Haselton’s Vltallzer. Also Nerroos Debmty.Dia- 
nesa of Sleht, Loss of Ambition, stunted Develop
ment, Lose of Power, PhIii, 10 the Meet, Night 
Emiieions, Drain In Urine. Seminal Losses, Sleep- 
lesenese, Avenloa to Society, Egnessire Indul
gence. Address, enclosing » sent stamp tor

Graduated Pharmacist, 
i S« Yonge"St., Toronto, Oat.UWZELTO#
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